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A black market criminal decides to ignore his debts,
starting a gang war spanning two generations.
Nikolai 'Niki' Zorakoff has made a killing on the Soviet black market. He
smuggles in luxury goods from the West - the blue jeans and perfumes that
wealthy Muscovites simply can't do without - and sells them for small fortunes.
But when the KGB takes an interest in Niki's operation, he knows he must run or
die. So, with a forged passport and as much money as he can carry, Niki heads to
the Russian haven of Odessa Beach. It isn't long before Niki makes contact with
the mobsters of South Brooklyn, who loan him the capital to start a restaurant that
becomes one of the area's hottest nightspots. But when the time comes to pay, Niki
decides he would rather not settle up, starting a gang war that will pit two
generations of mobsters against each other in a fight to the death.
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"Everything rings true in Odessa Beach. You won't be
bored."— The New York Times
"In the writings of the world of cops and the mob, there
is no more authentic voice than Bob Leuci's."— Nicholas

Peter Coleman graduated with a BFA from NYU Tisch. He has
participated in two theatrical tours, has performed in forty states, and
has acted in well over a hundred screen projects, including short films,
feature films, and web shows. The narrator of A&E's Animal House:
The Inside Story, he has also done voice-work for hundreds of
instructional videos as well as several audiobooks.
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